Student Strikes Set Around the Country

(CPS)-After a two-year lull America's college campuses became active with strikes, demonstrations and teach-ins prompted by the escalation of the U.S. role in the Indochina war.

The strike, backed by the National Student Association (NSA), the National Student Lobby (NSL), and the Student Mobilization Committee (SMC), grew out of an emergency NSA/NSL conference. Forty student leaders met in Washington to discuss the air war and to lobby for passage of the Mondale-Dryan bill to cut off funds for the war. The eight Ivy League student newspapers agreed that same weekend to print a joint editorial criticizing the war's escalation and calling for a student strike. The NSA conference responded with a call to all students to strike on Friday, April 21.

Several demands were issued late Monday, April 17, including: an immediate halt to the bombing of North and South Vietnam; the withdrawal of all American air, naval, and ground forces from Vietnam; the final renunciation of the Thieu regime by the U.S. government; and a return to the peace talks by the U.S. government. NSA also issued an appeal to antiwar forces to bring massive pressure to bear on Congress in support of the Mondale-Dryan "cut off the war funds" amendment.

Response to the call was immediate.

On Monday evening several thousand Columbia University students staged a march down Broadway in New York City, three hundred students smashed windows at Stanford University in California, and Amherst College in Amherst, Mass., went on strike immediately.

In San Francisco 2,000 people stood in support of the takeover of an Air Force Recruitment Station by members of the Vietnam Veterans Against the War. 70 persons were arrested and a Bawak recruiting station wagon was burned.

At Alameda Air Naval Station 41 persons were arrested after a crowd of four hundred shut the base down for three hours.

At Madison, Wisconsin, three thousand students marched to the ROTC building on the University of Wisconsin campus bearing red paint. Two were arrested as the building and police were spattered with paint. Demonstrators there seized and held for ten minutes the State Street mall, a main city street leading from the campus to the State Capitol building.

Colgate University and Grinnell College, in Iowa, declared immediate hunger strikes on their campuses. Boston University has been on strike for the past two weeks on account of an incident arising from the presence of Marine recruiters on the campus.

Students at the University of Maryland College Park campus staged protests at a table tennis match between the visiting Chinese and American teams--a match attended by Tricia Nixon Cox and Secretary of State William Rogers. After the match about 250 students marched on the ROTC building, breaking windows, and then paraded to the University President's home.

Activities on Tuesday, April 18, were heightened. Columbia students again marched down Broadway in New York, and the Columbia administration hurriedly removed the U.S. flag from the flagpole in front of the administration building as students stood demanding the closing of that school.

University of Maryland-College Park students again attacked the ROTC building and, 1,000 strong, blocked U.S. Highway 1 into Washington, D.C. Police used tear gas to clear the area, injuring one student and arresting several others.

A nationwide chain phone-call campaign was also initiated, with people calling the White House to register their feelings and then asking a friend to do likewise. (the White House number is (202) 146-1414)

By Tuesday evening between 40 and 50 schools had confirmed their intentions to strike, with numerous others planning to hold strike votes on Thursday, April 20.

The ROTC building at the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass., was reported to have been rocked by a bomb blast Tuesday night while students from the University of the Americas rioted outside the Naval Security Station in Washington, D.C.

To coordinate information flow, the NSA has set up a strike central in its offices in Washington, D.C. Three regional strike information centers have also been established: the Colorado Daily at the University of Colorado in Boulder; Rollins College in Winter Park, Fla.; and the University of Illinois at Chicago. Additionally, College Press Service in Denver, Colorado, is working with NSA to coordinate news for the duration of the protests.
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Rhode Island Student Governments Meet at Bryant

On March 12, 1972, the presidents of the student bodies of Bryant College, University of Rhode Island, Brown University, Rhode Island School of Design, Providence College, Johnson & Wales, Rhode Island College, Rhode Island Junior College, and Roger Williams College met to form the Rhode Island Council of Student Governments.

The purpose of the council: 1. Establish constant communication among all the colleges (and therefore the students) and universities in the state of Rhode Island.

To collectively represent the wishes and desires of students in the state to federal, state, and local officials.

To establish a central scheduling office to provide every school and the press with a running calendar of events and so that all the schools can work together to set up lectures, concerts, discussions, and political debates, and thereby bringing the resources of all the schools together for the benefit of the students and the community.

The council meets every six weeks on a revolving plan; each college taking turn as host of the meeting.

The responsibility for the agenda will be assumed by the president of the following Government that is hosting the meeting.

It is the intention of the Rhode Island Council of Student Governments that the meetings be a viable political and social force in the state of Rhode Island and to concern itself with representing the views of the state's college students and to act in their behalf.

The next meeting will be held on May 19, 1972 at Barrington College.

Congress Calls

For Student Presence On College Governing Boards

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-A resolution calling for student membership on college and university governing boards has passed the Senate as an amendment to the multi-billion dollar higher education bill.

The amendment, initiated by the National Student Lobby and sponsored by Sen. Fred Harris (D-Okl.), passed by a 60-28 vote Feb. 29. It took the form of a "sense of Congress" resolution.

The amendment proposes that every board have at least one student with full membership rights chosen by the student body, and calls for a status report in one year by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.

The National Student Lobby was kept up last summer by four students from the University of California. The lobbying effort for the amendment included a mass mailing to the nation's 2,500 student governments.

Moratorium Called By B.C. Student Senate

At an emergency meeting of the Bryant College Student Senate, a motion made by Kenneth Katz was passed and read as follows: "The moratorium be offered to the students of Bryant tomorrow; there will also be a referendum to decide whether or not the students desire to strike."

As of this hour, the Student Senate office is a hoist of activity. Speakers are scheduled and movies will be shown. It is imperative that concerned members of the student body vote, in order that a concrete decision be made and a solid stand be taken.
To American Students On April 22
We Urge You Be There!
The student movement must take the lead in exposing Nixon's lies. Nixon, the man responsible for the invasion of Cambodia and Laos, would like nothing better than to add his name to the campuses of America and say, "I have silenced antiwar dissent. America is united behind my 'plans for peace.'"

Nixon has incredible resources at his disposal—public relations teams, and millions of dollars. All we have are the meetings we can organize, the marches which have involved other sections of society in active opposition to the war.

The student movement must take the lead in exposing Nixon's lies. Nixon, the man responsible for the invasion of Cambodia and Laos, would like nothing better than to add his name to the campuses of America and say, "I have silenced antiwar dissent. America is united behind my 'plans for peace.'"

Nixon has incredible resources at his disposal—public relations teams, and millions of dollars. All we have are the meetings we can organize, the marches which have involved other sections of society in active opposition to the war.

The Man With The Experience
Since it is the duty of the ARCHWAY to express its opinion on subjects which are vital to the interests of the student body and the entire BRYANT community, we would like to take this opportunity to make a few comments about the Vice Presidential Search Committee and especially to make a recommendation to this Committee.

The Committee is comprised of one administrator, two faculty members and two students. It is possible that the administrator and the faculty members represent their respective constituencies. We do ask, however, how a 32 year-old black, male commuter, and a white co-ed who has allegedly gone through several roommates and is rather noted for her lack of popularity among students were chosen to represent the students of Bryant College. It is our understanding that student votes were equidistributed in determining the committee nominees, for example black-white, male-female, and dormitory-roommate resident.

We do not wish to take issue with the Search Committee since it is already operating and for all purposes it is a matter of fact. We do take issue, however, with the comments made by one of the student members of the Committee. This student member, when asked by an ARCHWAY staff member to comment on how the Committee's national publicity was going, replied that there were over 300 applicants. When asked about a particular candidate, Dr. George Pincopulos (Mr. "P"), the committee member replied: "he has no experience."

This is where we of the ARCHWAY wish to take our stand! Mr. "P" has been at Bryant for the last three years. Before that he taught at the University of Maryland, and prior to that as a professor (acting chairman of sociology) and a resident dormitory counselor at Providence College. In the past he has worked as the director of planning for a 7.5 million dollar War on Poverty program heading a staff of 14 professionals. He has been a guest on numerous television and radio programs and has worked for and to such known drug addict rehabilitation programs as MARATHON HOUSE and SPECTRUM HOUSE. He holds a Ph.D. in Sociology and Psychology and he is under 30 (both unofficial prerequisites for the job.)

While at Bryant, he has been very close to students, living a full whole length of time as a counselor at Appleby Hall and on this campus. He began what became known as the "Appleby Experiment"—a innovative program serving as a channel of informal dialogue between students, faculty and administration, and as a UNIQUE outlet for students to have words and complaints and somewhat large group therapy sessions. He became a constructive element in Bryant's participation in the nationwide campus upheavals of 1970. He has instituted the chess club at Bryant and has acted as the faculty advisor to the TV Station. He has published through the ARCHWAY, papers on both the social and academic atmosphere of BRYANT, Mr. "P" has written extensively on youth problems, participated in State wide conferences on youth problems and recently edited a large volume on the issue of "Psychological Adjustment" of students.

We ask the Committee, then, who is more qualified? Who has more experience? Who knows more about the average Bryant student? Who knows more about the drug problem and the general student problems of this campus? In essence, we are asking, "Who is better suited to be Vice President for Students Affairs in this College, than one who has worked so closely with its students?"
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Coffee House To Open
Featuring London Guitarist

The coffee house is opening this weekend with two superb shows. On Friday night starting at 8:00 p.m., Rob Wilmott a famed classical guitarist and lutenist will appear. On Saturday night four versatile musicians from the famed Berkley School of Music in Boston will be performing also at 8:00. Both acts should not be missed. The charge is only fifty cents.

Student Senate Censors CoCo

The Student Senate of Bryant College, on Monday, April 17, 1972, voted unanimously to censure the Faculty Committee on College Organizations (CoCo) for failing to recognize the students of Bryant College as the number one priority.

The Senate appreciates the position that handful of faculty members who might be confronted by an antiquated policy that has been revised and approved by all three parts of the college community. The CoCo Committee's only consideration was that a few faculty members might have to compromise on statements they made at the beginning of the semester concerning the attendance policy that was in effect at that time.

The Senate's reasoning was that no student should be hurt by an antiquated policy that has been revised and approved by all three parts of the college community. The CoCo Committee's only consideration was that a few faculty members might have to compromise on statements they made at the beginning of the semester concerning the attendance policy that was in effect at that time.

The Senate's reasoning was that no student should be hurt by an antiquated policy that has been revised and approved by all three parts of the college community.

ATTENTION!

All Bryant Students Interested in Competitive Swimming, Meet with Mr. Sussman in Room 370

Wednesday, April 26, 3:00pm

THE ARCHWAY presents SPECTRUM HOUSE in THE CHALLENGE

A play written, produced, and performed by ex-addicts

Tuesday, April 25, 1972 8:00 p.m.

BRYANT COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Route 7
Smithfield, RI

Tickets:
$1.00 in Advance
$1.50 at the Door

TICKETS ON SALE IN ROTUNDA & ARCHWAY OFFICE

Proceeds to SPECTRUM HOUSE
The Geneva Agreement has called the current Vietnamese offensive an “invasion” and an “act of aggression” against South Vietnam.

To those who do not know the background of the Vietnam war, this view might seem to have some merit. But on close inspection, one can see that the United States is the real invader in Vietnam.

Unfortunately for the State Department, there exists something known as the Geneva Agreement of 1954, which was signed by seven nations, after Ho Chi Minh’s Vietnamese army defeated the French at Dienbienphu.

The Geneva Agreement clearly states that all of Vietnam is one nation. Although a demarcation line was set up between the northern zone of Vietnam and the southern zone, the Agreement states that “the military demarcation line is provisional and should not in any way be interpreted as constituting a political or territorial boundary.”

On either side of this “Temporary” demarcation line, the Agreement provided for a “demilitarized zone,” five kilometers (about three miles) wide. Ho Chi Minh agreed to pull his victorious troops north of this temporary demilitarized zone, until elections could be held in all of Vietnam. The elections were scheduled for July 1956.

The Geneva Agreement was signed by the Democratic Republic of (North) Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, the USSR, France, the People’s Republic of China, Great Britain, and something called the State of Vietnam, in which the French had set up a puppet government in the closing stages of the war.

The understanding at Geneva was that Vietnam was to be reunited, and become an independent and neutral nation. To this end, foreign troops, equipment, and military bases were expressly prohibited. Foreign nations were enjoined from interfering in the internal political affairs of Vietnam, and Vietnam was to form no military alliances with other nations.

Of all the nations participating at Geneva, only the United States refused to sign the agreement, because, as President Eisenhower noted, “the Agreement contains features which we do not like....”

The U.S. soon set out to subvert the Agreement, which had ended eight years of war. With the help of CIA agents Colonel Edward Lansdale, the U.S. installed Ngo Dinh Diem as head of the “State of Vietnam,” an entity that was to be dissolved with the 1966 elections.

Shortly afterwards, American military equipment, and advisors began arriving in the southern part of Vietnam. The U.S. had, within six months, broken two points of the Agreement.

Using the American equipment, Diem began moving against former Vietnamese resistance fighters, people who had fought against the French, and before that the Japanese, but had chosen to live in the south. Many were killed and tortured, another violation of the Geneva Agreement.

When U.S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles created the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO), Diem’s government became a part of it. By early 1966, Diem was openly saying that there would be no elections. The reason was stated quite candidly by President Eisenhower who remarked that if the elections were held, “Ho Chi Minh would get 80 percent of the vote.”

The elections were never held.

In the late fifties, the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam was formed. By 1965, its armed forces were on the verge of taking control of the entire country. Between March and August of 1965, the U.S. rushed continued page 19
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Last Meeting of the Year

1973 Greek Yearbook Picture Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 1</th>
<th>3:00 p.m.</th>
<th>Beta Sigma Chi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Kappa Tau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Tau Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Tau Epsilon Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Tau Kappa Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Phi Epsilon Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>3:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Sigma Iota Beta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sigma Iota Xi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Sigma Lambda Theta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Beta Sigma Omicron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>11:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Alpha Phi Kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Phi Upsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Kappa Delta Kappa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Commuter Corner

by Agnes Rawnsley

Commuter, Commuter, where are you? I've been on the lookout for you in all areas of the school, but still there are no signs of your presence to be found. Are you in the auditorium, trying out a few lines for the latest production? No, you didn't hear about the play. Are you in the Game Room showing off your superior skill at the billiards tables? No, you didn't hear about its existence yet. Are you at the Gymnastics using the Courts, Exercise Rooms, and Saunas? No, you are not to be found there either. It's not that you don't know where the gym is, you don't know the ins and outs.

Commuter, Commuter, where are you? Where can you be hiding? I still cannot find you. Are you at the Bank, cashing that large check from the government, at the Bookstore, Cleaners, Coffee House or how about the Computer Center? Are you at the Beauty Parlor or at the Barber Shop being prepared for that extra special date. It saves time to have it done at Bryant in between classes instead of running last minute. Can you possibly be in the Chaplain's office having that long awaited friendly chat.

Commuter, Commuter again I cry, where are you? I cannot find you. Are you sport-minded? Are you at the Tennis Courts, the warm weather has finally arrived. Are you at the Truck, the Soccer Field, The Baseball Diamond, the Softball Diamond or are you at the Football Field? Are you studying quietly in the library in your favorite little corner far removed from everyone? Are you in one of the lounges? In one of the meeting rooms? Let's see what's left? Lots of places still untouched. Could it be the Post Office, mailing that special letter? Alltto late as usual so you thought you'd investigate and find out what mailing facilities Bryant has to offer.

Are you at the Rathskeller having a few drinks before you start on that long route home? It takes great support to make it over Route 116. Then there's the Rotunda where everyone is relaxing in the friendly atmosphere or are you at the pool taking a refreshing dip after a long laborious day? No, my commuter you are not to be found. Where else can I look?

The Snack Bar is a resort, but there are no signs to be seen of you. Then the Dining Room. Are you there? No, you are not.

And that my dear commuter is the problem. You are not to be seen in any of the many facilities that Bryant has to offer. What do you have to lose by becoming involved? Try it, you'll like it!!

DELTA MU DELTA

Elections

Wednesday April 26
Rm. 242 2:50 p.m.

Clarification Of Cutback
In Work-Study Funds

Recently there have been many rumors circulating through the student body regarding the cutback in the College Work-Study Program. The ONLY financial aid program that has been cut back is the work-stude program. No other financial aid program is affected.

In order to explain to you the reasons for the cutback in the work-study program, I must first explain how the program works.

The College Work-Study Program is a federally funded program whereby needy students are employed. The federal government pays for 80 percent of the student's wages, and the agency or department where the student is employed pays the remaining 20 percent. (For example: Department A of the College employs three students on the work-study program whereby needy students are employed. The federal government pays for 80 percent of the student's wages, and the agency or department where the student is employed pays the remaining 20 percent.)

The decision was made to lower the expenditures to a level that would insure that the program would continue. Therefore, twenty students employed on the work-study program were taken off the program and placed on the Bryant College employment program (where the department would pay 100 percent of the wages), the student would be removed. Employment on the work-study program could continue until that date.
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Mr. Bryant, Who Would You Pick?

Candidate Photos By Wood & Brillhart

ROBERT KING
Representing Tau Kappa Epsilon is Robert King. From Ft. Edward, New York, Bob is active in all intramural sports and he also skis. He plans to continue his education in Law School and then travel around the world.

MARK LESSINGER
Representing Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity is Mark Lessinger. Mark goes to lots of movies and race tracks. In the future, he would like to become a CPA and make lots of money.

DAN HARRINGTON
Don is a fourth semester sophomore. Representing Phi Sigma Nu, Dan was a Bryant College representative at the State House. Dan wants to graduate, travel, and eventually get a job.

CLEM SILVA
Clem is a third semester sophomore from Provincetown. A brother of Tau Epsilon Phi, Clem takes flying lessons and his most immediate plans are getting out of college.

TOM THOMASIAN
Tom represents Theta Chi and is a fourth semester student at Bryant. He enjoys skiing, flying, and tennis. Eventually, he would like to be self-employed in the real estate business.

JON FREDE
Representing Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity is Jon Frede. Jon is an eighth semester senior from Nutley, New Jersey. Jon is active on the ARCHWAY, the Student Senate, and Young Democrats.

LUKE DERY

Don Lamothe

Don represents Phi Epsilon Pi and is a sixth semester junior. From Norwich, Connecticut, Don is Phi Epsilon Pi’s Alumni Secretary and is a motorcycle buff as well as a watersports enthusiast. He plans to go into Hospital Administration.

The Delta Omega Professional Society

invites you to its

YOUNG PRESIDENT’S DINNER

on Monday Evening, May 1st — at the Admiral Inn

The following presidents will speak

Joseph S. Sinclair - The Outlet Company
F.R. Ballou - The B.A. Ballou & Co.
Kenneth W. Washburn - Union Wadding Co.
Norman E. McCulloch, Jr. - Microfibres, Inc.

For Tickets And Further Information, See The Following Individuals:

ALAN CICCHETTI
DWYN DION
CHARLES DRAGO
ROY ELLISON
VIC GAGLIARDI
SCOTT GALLANT
KATHY CRUMP
MARY HUTRA
NORM KAYSER
RICH MCGRATH
KEN MELLER
ED METCALFE
JEFF MILLMAN
JIM NEWBERRY
FRANK PALMER
GARY PRIMAVERA
HOWIE RIVKIN
GARY ST. PIERRE
RANDY TERR
STEVE VALENTI
JIM WEBER
TED WEINER
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

The Student Employment information appearing below is a summary of all jobs phoned into the Student Employment Service in the last month. A Student Employment Directory listing 90,000 summer jobs throughout the U.S. is available for students to review in the Financial Aid Office. The Student Employment Service recommends that you begin applying for summer positions now, in order that you may be assured of a job next summer.

ATTENTION: Beginning Monday, April 16, students can sign up for an income job interview. Students are advised to bring the following information to work in order to be on a job interview list.

1. Name and address of graduate institution.
2. Employment and income history.
3. Any special qualifications or abilities not necessarily listed on this form.

4/2/71 Robert Smith, Salesman, 3021 Main Street, New Brunswick, N.J.
4/2/71 Sue Brown, Salesgirl, 123 Second Street, Greenfield, N.J.
4/3/71 America Shopping Assn., 123 Second Street, Orange, N.J.
4/2/71 Steak 'n Shake, 124 Second Street, Burlington, N.J.
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DON'T FORGET
THE
SPRING CARNIVAL
WEEKEND
(MR. BRYANT)
APRIL 20 - 22

Saturday April 22 11.00 a.m.

ALL DAY CARNIVAL In The Parking Lot

Games-Prizes-Beer-Food
Track and Field Events-Trophies
For Independents And Greeks
SIGN-UP AT THE CARNIVAL

OUTDOOR DANCE - CONCERT 7:00 p.m. - ?
Featuring, 'The Bleeding Heart'

Winner Of Mr. Bryant Judging
Announced Around 10:00 p.m.

TAU EPSILON FRATERNITY
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA SORORITY

Admission 25¢ Good for all day

Rain Date for Carnival Sunday April 23
Bryant Opens New Track With Win
by Peter Lockatell

Despite over-cast skies and temperature in the 40's, the Bryant track team opened it's new track with it's first win of the season over Assumption College and Rhode Island College last Saturday afternoon. Leading the way for Bryant, were record setting performances by Bruce Hall, Blaise Ravalli, Dan Bergander and Jeff Loja. Also Coach Reinhardt received winning performances from Roy Lapidus and Dave Stone. In the field events, Bryant took three out of six. Blaise Ravalli easily won the shot put with a record toss of 44 feet 3/4 inches. Bruce Hall established his record by long rumping 20 feet 4 1/3 inches to narrowly defeat Toher of R.I.C. Bryant also finished first in the Triple jump, as the team had 34 points going into the track events. In the track events, Bryant received winning performances from Dan Bergander, Jeff Loja, Dave Stone and Roy Lapidus. Dan Bergander totally dominated the hurdles. In the 120 high hurdles, Dan breezed home in first place with a time 18.6. When Mr. Bergander ran the intermediate hurdles, he not only finished first, but established a new mark of 1:03. Bryant onlookers saw the last Bryant record go to Jeff Loja. Jeff out distanced his competitors for a first and a record 55.9 for the 440 run. In other track events, Dave Stone hung on to win the 880, with an excellent time of 2:04.6. Dave was being pushed the entire race, but a good finishing kick saved him from defeat. Roy Lapidus took the last Bryant first place finish of the meet, with a win in the 2 mile event. Roy's time of 10:36.6 beat teammates Steve Olsen and Rich Collard, as Bryant swept the first four places. Other note worthy performances were turned in by John Jenkins, Tom Walsh, Mark Shoham and Carter Anderson of Bryant and John Austin of Assumption. John took a second in the hammer with a toss of 111 feet 11 inches. Tom finished second in the javelin with a toss of 177 feet 5 inches. Mark Shoham took a third in the pole vault with a mark of 11 feet and Carter Anderson finished second in the discus with a toss of 113 feet 3 inches. Mr. Austin made the coach a little happier by selling a new Assumption javelin record of 196 feet 9 inches. Austin has been rapidly improving his records, just a few days before the meet, he had set the old record of 194 feet 4 inches at a Brandeis meet. Coach Reinhardt was more than pleased with his team's performance. He sighted that the lack of training and the weather were mostly responsible for the lackluster performances of many of the competitors. The weather didn't seem to bother Bryant, as the team rolled to its first victory 67 to 69 (Assumption) to 31 (R.I.C.).

Bob Pasano shoots the shot for Bryant in College.

The War from page 4 more than 100,000 troops into Vietnam along with guns, planes, and helicopters. It began building huge military bases there. Finally, in April 1972, almost sixteen years after the "provisonal" demarcation line was to disappear, the U.S. says that soldiers from the north have swept over it. Was that an invasion, or did the invasion occur when the U.S. interfered in Vietnam's internal affairs in 1954 and set up Diem, and then sent in military equipment to back him up? Or did it occur when the elections were canceled and the demarcation line became permanent, although the Geneva Agreement said this was not to happen?

Possibly the real invasion occurred in 1965 with the massive buildup of U.S. troops, again in violation of the Geneva Agreements, or maybe it took place when the U.S. began its massive bombing campaign.

Personally, I think the North Vietnamese showed great restraint. They waited almost sixteen years before sweeping across a line that was to disappear in 1956. I hope they make it all the way to Saigon.

PHOTO CONTEST
Entries in by May 2nd
Please leave them in the Archway office

c/o James Wood

sponsored by I.S.O.

Photographs of any kind

color — black & white

Prizes Awarded

JIMMY

On Campus in the Bus

Hot Sandwiches

Grinders of every variety

Nightly 9:00-1:00

Portuguese Bike Fuel

Costa Do Sol Rosé

Vintage Rosé From Portugal

Intramural Basketball Wrap-Up

COMMUTER 7 WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

by Michael Kata

The Commuter 7, the defending intramural basketball champions, retained their title with a 76-65 win over PHI SIGMA NU. In the first half, the Commuter 7 jumped out to an early 9-3 lead but PHI SIGMA NU rallied to make the score 9-8 with about 13 minutes left in the first half. During these first 7 minutes, both teams were guilty of many turnovers. They exchanged baskets until 5:47 left in the half when Ron LaFlamme of the Commuter 7 scored giving them a 23-16 lead. With that basket, PHI SIGMA NU quickly called a timeout. The timeout had little or no effect as the Commuter 7 went on a surge led by guard Mike Delekta. With 1:16 showing on the clock, the Commuter had built up a 16-point lead. PHI SIGMA NU made an attempt to close the gap. Two baskets by guard Neil Goldman and a hook shot by Tom Atasan made the score 60-29 at halftime.

In the second half, both teams exchanged baskets for the first five minutes with the Commuter 7 still ahead by the score of 48-35. With 8:09 remaining, PHI SIGMA NU pulled to within 10, 60-50, on a three-point play by Neil Goldman. With 4:39 left in the game and PHI SIGMA NU using a full court press, Bill Taylor stole an inbounds pass and went in for a layup cutting the Commuter 7 lead to just 6 points, 62-57. This was as close as PHI SIGMA NU was to get. With 2:31 on the clock, center Ed Desaulnier scored for the Commuter 7 giving them a ten point lead. With 1:14 left, Mike Delekta scored giving Commuter 7 a 12-point lead, 73-61. The final score was 76-65.

The highscorers for the Commuter 7 were Mike Delekta with 27 points and Ron LaFlamme and Ed Desaulnier with 16 apiece. The highscorers for PHI SIGMA NU were Howie Reade with 25 points and Tom Asselin with 19. Ed Desaulnier was the leading rebounder for the Commuter 7 who out rebounded the taller PHI SIGMA NU team.

Congratulations to both teams on a well played ballgame!

SIX for PLAYOFF RESULTS

April 21, 1972

THE ARCHWAY

BY: The ARCHWAY'S Intramural Sports Staff

Position       FIRST TEAM
G Gary Cohen, TKE
G Mike Delekta, Commuter 7
C Tom Asselin, Phi Sigma Nu
F Max Zaniewski, Rock N' Roll
F Jackie Balm, Strikeouts

SECOND TEAM
G John Costello, Joe's Bad Boys
G Bob Antignano, Strikeouts
C Ed Desaulnier, Commuter 7
F Howie Read, Phi Sigma Nu
F, Joe O'Heir, KT

HONORABLE MENTION
Ed Weiner, Packers; Ted McCallum, Beta; Rolfe Schnur, TEP; Rick Leto, KT; Ronnie Parker, Rock N' Roll; Bob Denzer, KT; Gary Nichols, TEP; Pete Gorga, Delta Sigs; Jan Kuha, Rock N' Roll; Al Tavares, Strikeouts; ... Oh yes, and Mickey Perlow.

S O F T B A L L COVERAGE—Any teams wishing to have their games exclusively covered in the ARCHWAY, please submit their articles to the ARCHWAY Office no later than 7:45 p.m. Wednesday night of each week. The next week. There will be an envelope on the bulletin board for such articles.

CONGRATULATIONS to both Richard Collard and Roy Lapidus who ran in the Boston Marathon this past Monday. Collard, a freshmen, finished 291st at a time of 3:00:48, while Lapidus, a senior, finished 538th with a time of 3:22:30. The time limit of the Marathon is 3½ hours.

THE ARCHWAY'S All Intramural Basketball Team

BEGINNERS TROPHY

Wednesday, April 25th

Series 1 game to 1. Barbara Doboszynski was high scorer for BSO with 10 points. Pat Cody was high scorer for the losers with 6 points.

INTRAMURAL PLAYOFF RESULTS

By Michael Kata

Mens

THURSDAY NIGHT
Semi Finals (Best of 3)
COMMUTER 7 58
STRIKEOUTS 50
Series Tied at 1-1

PHI SIGMA NU 58
KT 49
Phi Sigma Nu Leads Series 1-0

SUNDAY NIGHT
COMMUTER 7 59
STRIKEOUTS 52
Commuter 7 Wins Series 2-1

PHI SIGMA NU 61
KT 46

SUNDAY NIGHT
FINAL
BSO 16
SIX 13
BSO Wins the Series 2-1

Players from Phi Sigma Nu and Commuter 7 battle for rebound in their championship game.

The Bryant College Indians down by one run in the last of the eighth came back and defeated Nasson College 41 in its season opener. A walk to Bob Antignano, a sacrifice by Brian Ahern followed by a double by Matt Bernard scored Antignano with the tying run. Bob DeVecchio's single scored Bernardo with the go ahead run. The Indians then added two insurance runs when Ernie Crowell reached on an error and Paul Tillinghast singled scoring DeVecchio with Crowell scoring from second on a hard collision at the plate.

Bernardo had three of the Indian's seven hits (two of them doubles), and Tillinghast two. Jim Hogen pitched a sensational game striking out thirteen including the side both in the third and seventh innings. The line score was Bryant 4-7-0; and Nasson 1-8-4.

The game was highlighted by an airtight defense and a strong pitching performance along with heads up hustling that bodes well for the Bryant team. Bryant plays home tomorrow against Stonehill at 2 p.m., Monday against Babson at 2 p.m., and Wednesday against RFC at 8 p.m.

BRYANT WINS OPENNER

FOR

Finals (Best or

C H A M P I O N S H I P

Series 2 game to 1. Barbara

leads and defeated the 76-65 win over PHI SIGMA NU.

In the first half, the Commuter 7 jumped out to an early 9-3 lead but PHI SIGMA NU rallied to make the score 9-8 with about 13 minutes left in the first half. During these first 7 minutes, both teams were guilty of many turnovers. They exchanged baskets until 5:47 left in the half when Ron LaFlamme of the Commuter 7 scored giving them a 23-16 lead. With that basket, PHI SIGMA NU quickly called a timeout. The timeout had little or no effect as the Commuter 7 went on a surge led by guard Mike Delekta. With 1:16 showing on the clock, the Commuter had built up a 16-point lead.

In the second half, both teams exchanged baskets for the first five minutes with the Commuter 7 still ahead by the score of 48-35. With 8:09 remaining, PHI SIGMA NU pulled to within 10, 60-50, on a three-point play by Neil Goldman. With 4:39 left in the game and PHI SIGMA NU using a full court press, Bill Taylor stole an inbounds pass and went in for a layup cutting the Commuter 7 lead to just 6 points, 62-57. This was as close as PHI SIGMA NU was to get. With 2:31 on the clock, center Ed Desaulnier scored for the Commuter 7 giving them a ten point lead. With 1:14 left, Mike Delekta scored giving Commuter 7 a 12-point lead, 73-61. The final score was 76-65.

The highscorers for the Commuter 7 were Mike Delekta with 27 points and Ron LaFlamme and Ed Desaulnier with 16 apiece. The highscorers for PHI SIGMA NU were Howie Reade with 25 points and Tom Asselin with 19. Ed Desaulnier was the leading rebounder for the Commuter 7 who out rebounded the taller PHI SIGMA NU team.

Congratulations to both teams on a well played ballgame!
BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE IN COOPERATION WITH ROBERT 'SKIP' CHERNOV PRESENTS,

THE BRYANT WEEKEND '72

FRIDAY, MAY 12, (8 p.m.)

MALO
WHITE TRASH
AND
BULLANGUS

SATURDAY, MAY 13, (8 p.m.)

AT THE
BRYANT COLLEGE
GYMNASium
SMITHFIELD, RHODE ISLAND

BRYANT STUDENT TICKETS:
$3.50 ADVANCE (Limited)

Ticket Outlets:
ALL LADD'S STORES
UFO BOW'S BIG AL'S
MIDLAND RECORDS
TRADER DAN'S (Newport)
SAWYER'S CAMPUS SHOP
(Fall River)

CHEECH & CHONG
SWALLOW
AND
JAMES MONTGOMERY
BLUES BAND

OUTDOOR FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 13 (noon)
FEATURING
LINDA RONSTADT

OUR THANKS TO WPRO FOR THEIR HELP IN PRESENTING THE BRYANT WEEKEND '72